
FOUR THOUSAND
TRANSVAALERSDANGER

f .LONDON,"March 22.? A dispatch to, the
iStandard from.' Bloemfonteln. dated Tues-
day, says:,** "Four Transvaalers
from Colesberg [trekked,"on.Saturday and
Sunday.; to^the northeast; goiiig.by'¦'way'of'
the ;Basqtoland

'
border. y;They 'will*!prob-

ablyjbe. caught at- one'of the passes.; ;.... .
f "A'striking-feature of-the- advance on ¦

Bloemfontein^was the abandonment of our
communications with' Poplar Grove.* Lord
Roberts;

'
confident' in"the '.ability of,his

transport fo meet afl.the immediate needs
of'the army.-deliberately; left :._thc enemy
at Abrahams Kraal to do what they liked.
The result fully justified him.. The'enemy,
to the south; were paralyzed.. by>; the bold-
ness and rapidlty'of'the stroke," and ? Gen-
erals ¦ Clements aqd' Gatacre were .enabled

%
to, cross the Orange River almost without'
Opposition." V

"' " "";."'"'

SCHEMER GIVE THE
COLONIES REPRESENTATION

Special Cable to The Call and the. New sYork
Herald. Copyright, 1900, by the'New Tork

".'Herald .Company.: .?:,.."- ? ..- .. -,
I.LONDON," March 22.? 1n well-informed
political- circles an impression- is

-
gain-

Ing ground -that ..the.Government contem-
plates a;great coup in,July ¦should :the
war in South Africa be brought to;a"suc-
cessful "termination 1by^that I.tlme.'^:'lt ? is
believed;- that ¦ Lord.Salisbury Intends' not
only to.dissolve* Parliament "a*nd appeal
to 'the country, but 'also .'to. bring forward
ascheme for.Imperial federation by whlcli
the great [self colonies :.will

'
be

given representation iat\"Westminster. Mr.
Chambertain jis 'said ?to:be;responsible for
the :latter pottlon of the programme. ': '- " '
'
Ifispointed out. that all Parliamentary

business is being so 'shaped 'as to -make
provision . for, the possibilityJof a general
election InJuly. One strong factor In fa-
vor.of an early

'
dissolution !ofiParliament

Is< the |belief «in"; ministerial \circles
"'
that

there .will not be found even among Liber-
al:leaders ';any.; strong > opposition to;tha
policy of annexation

-
of
'
the B6er repub-

lics.- ..- -
?

-
'¦>;<'< ¦ :'¦ '¦;'.- ¦

'
¦ :'-;.?)

Should the .war continue beyond mid-
summer, [however,' there Is little probabil-
ity of a general election this year. ¦ \

PREPARING FOR BOER
PRISONERS ATST. HELENA

LONDON. March 21.? Colonel Chalice of
the Army Corps sails for,the island of St.
Helena Inorder to make the necessary ar-
rangements ;for'the '

accommodation* there
of General Cron je and [the other; banished
Boers.:Itis still

"
doubtful .whether "all the

prisoners willbe sent: there, owing,to' the
feuds .between »theVTransvaalers and ::the
Free Staters. Ifall the

'
Boers are.sentto

St.' Helena a considerable lncreasej in-the
strength of the garrison; willbe required.

¦';."-"'* i. ?'-
'

."' ?"
'

\ ":''--,'--',-'> r ';.

SCHEME TO AMALGAMATE
THE TWO REPUBLICS

;J LONDON,* March 22.-^-The cdrf'espondent
of the Times ;at. Lourenzo }Marquez, tele-
graphing Tuesday, >ays: / . ; :;

:Ti'-v. Doing Good to Their Enemies.
' -

»' V.;'

British soldiers at DeAar Junction distributing refreahments,-
?wiih pipes and tobacco, to Boer prisoners on their .way,to Cape Town.

(From^Frank Leslie's:)' ;1?.-'

'Officer of the
-British Army Seryice- Corps BkyingCati;

'
?

'.'
'

Itle,for the Troops' From Chief Newadi on the Upper <

¦ Tugela. : . ? ..... ¦ .
¦* ?¦--?¦'? ¦¦¦ ? [From Frank Leslie.] ?' i ...

ROBERTS TALKSTO HIS MAN
\ BLOEMFONIEIN,;*..March ,2L* ,-*l*>?
Roberts,- while ? inspecting the ? naval bri-;
gade'on the plain outside the town in the
presence of 'many of the townspeople;! ad-
dressed tho^men, thankingthem for,the
excellent; work .they" had done in .the
course of the campaign. He wished good

luck ¦to ;those who ¦ were about to rejoin

the ships and expressed the hope that the
others would be present at the entry .into:
Pretoria. ¦? ? ¦

-
>-. _- -.-'.-¦¦

'
,

FREE STATERS SURRENDERING

MAZERU* Basutoland, ..*March 21.?
Everybody. In Basutoland rejoices In the
restoration of telegraphic communication
wlth'Aliwal North. The. proclamation of

Lord.Roberts is apparently ;effective. ,as
the Free Staters

-
are surrendering to the

Basutoland officials. The occupation of
Thaba Nchu and Roxvllle by the British
has produced !an excellent impression,
convincing the Basiitos that the authority

of the Queen is paramount. . ?

Members Decline to S*fate-\Vhich of the Proposed
Lociatioris-They Consider the Most

a
' '

-¦¦¦?¦
' '

¦. ¦

? ??¦ : '¦¦¦¦(¦ '¦-. ?«
CALi. HEADQUARTERS. -WELLINGTON HOTEL.' -WASHINGTON"

"March ZL?There are good reasons for..believing that Great -Britain will ac-
cept the Davis amendment to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, under which .tha
United States willhave. the right to place the saras safeguard around tha NI-;
caragua canal as. the' British Government enjoys In respect to the Sues*
canal. IIt was strongly intimated to me to-day by a diplomat usually well In-
formed'that Great Britain. . with .some -

show ¦of reluctance at first, will in ¦

the end sdopt the amendment. My Informant also expresses- the opinion
that all the European nations .will joinIn the neutrality agreement contem-
plated*by the treaty, notwithstanding the Davis amendment. - -, ,

Senator Davis willurge consideration of the treaty at an early date, as it
is his belief that Great Britain will agree to the amendment. There seems to
be no doubt of the ratification of the treaty in its amended form.
:-The object of the Davis amendment: to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty Is la
effect to place in;the, hands of the United States the same authority for con-
trol of the Nicaragua canal as Great Britain enjoys In respect to the Suez
canal? that Is, the United States. shall have the right to take what measures
it may; find necessary: for securing by. Its own forces the defense of the-
.United States and;the maintenance of public order.
.¦.The \Central >American <.'republics

"
heartily applauded th© Hay-Paunce-

fote. treaty ."because It,seemed to assure prompt building of the canal by tha
United States, with 'its;neutrality assured. Representatives of both Nicara-
gua and Costa Rica, however,* expressed regret . when the Davis -amendment
was offered." They said -that -'their Governments would certainly opposa a'
modification which would make it possible for the United States to take pos-
session of their territory, whenever .'it deemed such action necessary.

Since the, war with Spain,' and the acquisition of Porto Rico and tha Phil-
ippines by the United States, the Central American republics have developed-
a fear that

-
this Government .may ¦acquire a desire for further expansion and

that they may suffer as a result. ¦ t>" ¦

-|» -pEW, TOKK, March 2L? Among the
' IVIPassengers who arrived to-day on
I\.board the steamer Finance from
I\ Colon were General Haine s and. ?

Edward ¦ Noble, of/ the Panama
Canal Commission, lieutenant R. >12
Belknap of the. United States navy and
Henry X. Alien;IGeneral Halnes hurrtetl
from the boatito .take a train for Balti-
more. 'Commissioner Noble :will remain,

in this city.for. a day or two. and then
Join.'General Haines In Washington. Com-
missioner Noble ? said that they did not
bring with them any portion of the re-
port, but that they might be called upon
to. go before the Congressional commit-
tees. Seven of the Commissioners, he
said.were now In Costa Rica, one of the
objects of. their visit being to call upon
the*President of that State iand find out

what concessions : could be obtained.
Commissioner George C. Morrison of New
York, he sate, was on his way to the
Darlen -country with a surveying party
looking-for a 'possible route in that re-
gion. Commissioner Noble declined to In-
dicate the Impression he or the other

Commissioners
-
received- as ,to the ¦<¦best

route for a"canal or "to-forecast what the
rec6mraendktlon«'^rm;be. The only thing

he' would say was: '"*¦¦'' ?'
"

"
IAthink "the".American "people willjwant a,

route. across the Isthmus, but the work of die--
Kin*.the canaP on any,route will take longer
:
than' anybody seems to think." »

Feasible :Boute Selected.-
Before his departure for Baltimore Gen-

eral Halnes said: ;

The present commissioners report will not
only decide upon a practical route for an Isth-

mian canal, but will demonstrate conclusively

that the mute selected is the most feasible one
that could have been chosen. W e have at pres-

ent about 300 surveyors in the field under the
charge of competent engineers. They are go-

ing with the greatest care over the Nicaragua

route » the Panama route and all the other
routes

'suggested by any of the former ¦ sur-
Ve

Beglde9 this we have a number of exploring
parties out..in the hope of discovering sites

that have been hitherto, overlooked. .Our object

Is to do the work with such thoroughness that
our results cannot Dossibly be questioned at
any future time.. We have the reports of all

previous surveys, but we. shall cover every
mile of ground through which we think it pos-

sible for the canal to be run. The country is

varied and the work of the surveyors is diffi-
cult and progress slow, especially In the section

about Darlen.

For this reason tt Is impossible to set evenan. approximate date for presenting oar formal
report to the State Department Unless Con-
gress especially requires one, we shall submitno preliminary report. Until our work la done,therefore, it is Improper for any member of the
commission to ? speak in regard to the merit otthe several routes' proposed.

Commissioner Noble was asked If tha
commission had found the representations
of the Panama canal people who wero atWashington before th» commission lelt,
to be .true. He replied:
Ithink they have the number of men em-ployed that they eald they had. ItIs a fact,

too. that they have done the dredging and ar«cutting down the hill. Things are much as they
said they were. |

The present Panama Canal Company hat
been spending the money Ithas mainly la mak-
ing a narrow, deep cut through the great dlvld«
that it has to get through to reach the other
coast. -The work.ls betns well done. la re-
gard to the Chagres River, we have found that
the Panama people have a feasible way wmanage that, although everybody laughed at
them when they said they could do It. We hay«
a surveying party at this point now making th«
necessary survey on their plans.

Ex-Secretary Evarts' Views.
"WASHINGTON. March 21.? 1n response

to.a resolution of the Senate the Presi-
dent to-day sent to that body the cor-respondence between the United States
and ¦; the IGovernment' of Colombia, rela-tive, .to the Panama canal. ¦ The corre-
spondence covers the period from 1373 t«1397. and much of Ithas been heretoforeprinted.. '

?

- -
.-¦.,.?

¦ AmonsrJ the. documents "which have notbeen published Is.a letter, of April 19,
ISBO. from Secretary Evarts to. United
States Minister Emart

-
Dychman, con-

cerning the Panama canal concessions. Inwhich the Secretary says:
The Governnwat of the United State* might

be willing in the matter of the mere mercan-
tile Interests of its citizens to trust to the In-telligent self-interest of those who undertakeIts construction, to see that reasonableness andequality of tolls, simplicity of regulation andperfect ? Impartiality of treatment . should ib«made the inducements to draw the commerce
of all nations to its channel. Bat Itcannot be
concealed, and the Government of the UnitedStates does' not attempt to conceal, that Itsrelation to this enterprise must be governed by
larger and more serious considerations. '

Thisenterprise, once achieved, works more than a
commercial ¦revolution. It touches the. condi-
tions under which the security of the UnitedStates may need to be maintained. While th«
United States feels .no concern as to the ade-
quacy of Its power to meet any exnersendei
that may arise, while there Is no Issue In tha
world's politics which at all threatens lti
tranquillity..while its relations with all na-
tions are of peace and' rood .will, yet it Is not
unwise- to antlcioata possible contingencies

From British Sources Comes a Story That the Free Staters Are
Anxious to Give Up aod Transvaalers fire Ready to

Cease F'9^^^9* -¦¦¦¦? ISil

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR MAY
COLLAPSE IN THREE WEEKS

FEASIBLE ROUTE
FOR THE CANALUNCLE SAM

REFUSES TO
BE HELD UP

"Shaves" the Railroad Bills
for Transportation of -

iroops.

LEGAL FIGHmTHREATENED
Treasury Department' Declines to

>VPay More Than , the .Bate ¦?

Given to Private
:.~ - '-:?¦- '.:

"
.-. 'PartiesJ- ?'. :'..

, >VHICAGO,;March ZL?The Chronicle
I to-morrow >will say: General jpas-
I senger agents of the.railroads ope-

\ jrating in the territory west of Chi-
vV** cago have become- involved ?' in a,
quarrel with .the United States Govern-
ment over the rate. per ticket. to.be paid

for the movement of soldiers to San Fran-
cisco.; en route to

'
the Philippines. The

Government authorities ire withholding

nearly $175,000 .demanded by, the Western
roads 'for the transportation of soldiers.
The troops were moved on 'orders from ¦

the War Department' and each man was
charged at full'tariff rate, less the deduc-
tion of the land grant roads>_i.v'
.When the railroads asked a settlement
of the;transportation bills the Treasury
Department |demanded ja rate .of / 2 cents
per mile less than the land grant reduc-
tions.' The 2-cent-per-mlle rate is jthat
given to parties of twenty or more travel-
ing on.one ticket, and this applies only

to organizations traveling for theipur-
pose of giving entertainments, exhibitions
and those taking part in"contests.

Lawyers Asked for an Opinion.
1 Officers of the railroads c'onte*nded that
military business does not §come under ,
any. :of these heads, or that it was .,not
what Is known In

-
railroad parlance *as

"party business." The Comptroller of the
Treasury was. then appealed to and he
gave an opinion -that _the rallrqads" had
no .right .to charge; the Government any
higher rates for transporting Its troops
than, they did for.carrying parties of pri-
vate citizens.

Officers of the (railroads appealed to
their legal departments ? for opinions on
the Question and.;a . special meeting of
the general passenger, agents and the at-
torneys of the interested roads will¦be

held InChicago to-morrow to hear their
opinions. ,-. , ¦"'¦¦[ ¦¦¦-'.

?

- '. - '
¦

? >If the Ilawyers side with the
Comptroller of the Treasury the twenty-
five or more Western roads that carried
the militarybusiness will be out between
175,000 and.$100,000. In addition. If these
opinions are allowed to stand, the West-
ern roads will be forced >to throw open
their low party, rates to any party,of ten
or more .traveling

'
on one ticket or order.

DAVIS SAYS BRITISH
NEGLECTED THEIR DEAD.. ? ' « ? . -

,T^ -. ?"? ? .- ? ? ?

Special Cable'to The Call 'and the New York
? Herald. Copyright, 1&00. by the New York

HejaUJi Company:,.- \ . . :. .: i.
; BRUSSELS, March \21.? Private

*
letters

from Pretoria- state that' Webster Davis,
'Assistant Secretary -of the Interior of>the
lUnited States, witnessed- the battle of
Spion Kop,r and afterward gave his:im-
pcesslons jln i-He -said -that-jhe
had been especially struck by the neglect
by the English 'In regard, to the burial of
.their d?«ad.- "They-hardly."- he -declared,
."dig.any graves at aU, but are hiding
corpses under a few-shovelfuls of earth,
ifrom which are constantly seen emerg-
ing a foot, hand .or head. ..When the heat
jot rain comes the corpses offer an atro-
cious, picture. .A. white, jmoving,mass., is
observejfl, consisting of worms feeding on
the dead.'.' ?

- . ? ? ? ? i'..
i In proof 'of

-
this statement

'Mr. Davis
had .himself ? photographed ,in the .'midst
of English corpses'at Splon Kop.?.-'..

Private- letters also state that.the khaki
uniforms of British prisoners at Pretoria
being worn and tattered, .the Transvaal

.Government has had the kindness' to au-
thorize the prisoners to don. new.civilian
clothes, despite the danger of;escapes, as
no one -.could distinguish , between the
British prisoners and any ordinary civil-
ians.

'
-~j.'-:-f

It Is alleged InPretoria, according to a
letter to the Petit Blue, that in the Coles-
berg fights several . Boers were -terribly
wounded by "duni-dum" bullets. An Eng-
lish sergeant, who was wounded and
made prisoner, confessed to Dr. Krause
that the "English employed "dum-dums,"
adding: "It is not our fault; we have to
obey orders." ¦

SWITZERLAND'S STAND
REGARDING INTERVENTION

BERNE, Switzerland, March 21.? The
Federal Council has answered .the Boer
appeal -for mediation as follows: "~

¦

"The Swiss Federal Council would,have
been pleased to co-operate Infriendly me-
diation Inorder to end "further bloodshed,
but as -the Presidents' of:-'both "; South
African republics have directly.approach-
ed the British Government; in order to
conclude peace on a basis indicated, and
the British Government. has. shown itself
against the proposal; and, 'as v further-
more^ the .British -Government* hajf '." de-
clared to the Cabinet at Washington! that
Itdid not propose to accept the. interven-
tion' of :any:/,power," the

'Swiss; Federal
Council to its regret, must also; renounce
the idea of taking any steps, on the;lines
of the'request made by^ the Presidents of
the South African

'
republics. ¦There re-

mains for the Federal. Council jln'the'dr-

LONDON, March 22.? Possibly

the most important war news
of the day is contained in this

'

dispatch from Cape Town to the Daily.

Mail:
"

? . '
"Ihave just arrived here from

Bloemfontein. Iwas informed that

no further movement was probable

for three weeks, as some negotiations

were proceeding. Iwas unable to
learn the nature of these negotiations

or whether Sir Alfred Milner's de-
parture from Cape Town had any
connection with them.

- . ?

--
<~,

"There is, however, every sign
that the Free Staters are anxious to

give up, and it would not be surpris-
ing if the* war collapsed quickly,-for-
though there are no definite indica-
tions of the feelings of the Trans-
vaalers many stories are afloat to the
effect that they are anxious to cease
fighting."

LONDON. March 22.? The opinion is

held by some here that Milner's mission
relates to the forming of a temporary ad-
ministration for the Free State. The:
whole of the southern Boer republic, ac-
cording to the dispatches, Is believed to

be willing to submit. It is not thought

probable here that the negotiations re-
ferred to concern the Transvaal Govern-
ment.

From Bloemfontein come reports of
Free Staters surrendering and returning

to their farms, and of British forces ac-
cumulating stores and making prepara-

tions for the nexts tep in"the campaign.

North of Lord Roberts' headquarters the
Boers are busy in the destruction of
bridges and culverts on the railroad.

Three bridges have been blown up?one
over the Modder River, fourteen mfles
north of Bloemfonteln. another at the Vet
River, between Brandfort station and
Ventersberg. and a third over the Valsch,
Immediately in front of Kroonstad. The
Transvaal Boers are reported to be de-
termined strongly to oppose the British
advance at the latter point.

On the western border of the Free State

Lord Methuen found the Boers Ina forti-
fied position at Warrenton. Colonel Pake-

man had several days' fighting at Four-

teen Streams. The burghers are said to

have retired twenty miles northeasterly to
Christiana.
It is reported that the British occupied

Christiana, which, if true, would consti-
tute the first invasion of the South Afri-
can republic's territory. It appears more
and more likely that these engagements
are torerur.ners of an advance of a third
army of it least 20,000 men on Pretoria" by
way of Kircberley. where the Teomantry,
Colonials and fresh troops from England
are concentrating as a base.

At ANwal North General Brabant is still
opposed by an apparently determined
body tf Boerc. but General French Is be-
hind them and the British columns are
creeplrg around them by w

;ay of Roux-
vllle and Smithficld. General Clements
and General Gatacre are well advanced
on thrir march to Bloemfonteln and are
receivinf. according to the dispatches to
the Lonfion papers, the surrender of num-
erous bodies of Free Staters.

The establishment of a train service be-
tween Cape Town and Bloemfontein
chows conclusively that Lord Roberts has
male himself the, actual master of the
Free State territory weet and south of
Bloemfontein. He is In effective military
occupation of more than half of the total

curhstahces, nothing but. to '.express Its
sincere

'
wish-, that ...the ..belligerents will

have, succeeded "at'no" too~\llstant,date In
finding a basis Xor.an understanding hon-i
orable-to -both^ parties.", '." ?

area-of the.republic and has reduced" the
"Free State army to "a mere "contingent ol
ttte" Transvaal -forces.

'
.- "?* !¦'' ',, There are many signs that'General.Dul-

ler tis preparing to'move:: Inifront .of him,-
beyond Elandslaagte and commanding the
Dundee-Newcastle-Pretoria Railroad ?ls' a
force of Bpers-.ln- considerable -strength,'
who hold the Blggarsburg range.' The en-;
emy's" position" is not unlike that which*
they occupied at'l Colenso.

-
Outpost sktr-'

mlshes-are the' every day occurrence. "Un--
tll all the Boer resistance fs overcome- In-.
Northern Natal, there can be .no

'British,
advance in.foree ¦¦¦> through Drakensberg
Passes or. invasion of.the Free State-by,
way of Harrismlth.-
j Nora' word wds received yesterday- as
to'the outlook of.Mafeklng's relief/"

"It,Is reported
"
from Pretoria that a

scheme has been .arranged for the amal-
gamation of'the ".Transvaal' and' the -Free
State. Kruger".will.become President jof
the!federated states and .Steyn command-
ant general of-the -Boer army.- The flag
will be the 'same 1 as :thafof theTran-
svaal, with anadditional orange color." '.

'

! "Although;,thjs; story is.riot;confirmed,
it;is ."not ;Improbable.' It-Is a notorious
fact that jGeneral

~
Joubert has lost ? the

confidence of;the burghers simply,because
from'the^ first he refused .to shut his eyes
to.the^inevi table, result, of .the war. ;With
alluthe burghers in the field, it might.not
be dlfflcult:to secure a formal indorsement
'of this rumored scheme." '.
:. *'"¦.".; '¦"¦¦¦¦

' ' * " ' * '
¦' '?'¦.. ""-'".

DECLARES BOERS ARE
NOTTRUE CHRISTIANS

? KANSAS;CITY,',March 21.? Two Metho-
dist Episcopal .conferences are .in ? session
In Kansas City,:the Kansas ?;conference
'meeting-'on

'th'e- Kansas' side and the;Mls-
,souri: conference meeting on the Missouri
side. AThe"' feature

'
of.the Kansas gather-

ing,was.a speech' by John jW. Hamilton of
Cincinnati, jcorresponding secretary .the
Freedmen's? Aid1

'Society; < In;denunciation
of the \Boers arid''deploring the sympathy
In;their being manifested in this
country. \He.insisted that.the'Bpers'Vwer e
not true Christians, for he said they, de-
nied their Christianity?to ? the 'black ¦men.
iHe ? declared ;that s a -victory.:for¦ England
iwould

'
be a ;for.'civilization,'and

freedom.'. -The Cassembled ministers ap-
plauded his weirds. * vC *

"."r > ;?."

BOERS USED SPLIT AND
SOFT-NOSED BULLETS

j"',LiADYSMrrH;'March :21.?It has ';ibeen
ascertained .that'; the j accidental ? removal
"of stones," covering some Boer 'graves af-
ter the fight at Pleters :Hill,"February"} 28;
revealed thousands of,split and soft-nosed
bullets. ?i;/V ?.'.' \r?<> ''? '

¦- ¦'?¦¦;/ !

\'Princess ;Christian's hospital . tralrf ar-
rived.this morning. "Itwas the first

'
train

over; the
'
new .Colenso bridge..'The :rail-

road jIs:now |open '.to jElandslaagte,-.,where
a - camp

'
has ,been '"iestablished." ? Drakens-

,berg and :Biggarsdorp are closely watched
by the British

-
cavalry. ;

GOVERNMENT REORGANIZED.

:LONDON^March 22.? A Daily Chronicle
correspondent at Bloemfohtein, telegraph-
ing .Tuesday; March- 20,'<says: VThe civil
government has '.been . reorganized. --J. fA;
Collins,

'
Under,; Secretary of ¦: the ;Interior

ln~;Steyn1s"executive,: has been; appointed
Landrost.'. -'¦Steyn Is regarded as gullty...of
fatul»y,*jbutlnotj Influenced; by nepotism."
He

'
was? always jKruger's > tool,iIt has

been rumored: that he; has reaped financial
benefit \ from t this iconnection , but ? theIre-
port Tis not substantiated. :. Mr.

'
Fischer

played" the "part "ot;Steyn's'»Mephistoph-
ele3.";.f; ," ''¦??

m
' - '-: *-'"^':'<?'*

DESPERATE FIGHT PREDICTED.

» LONDON,;March
'
22.VA"dispatch .to'the

Dally;Mail;from ¦Pretoria,' dated Monday,
Marchr 19.^ Bays: -, '/President \Kruger, re-
turnedvfrom^Kroonstadt', yesterday. &>He
says;the fight*In\,the jFree ::State jjwillIbe
desperate.

'
Iam*lnformed;thkt;thetTra'ng-

vaalitSovernmenti has' taken'Tno :resolution'
to;destroy,^ mines ',or, property as %aMast'

¦resort." -;v^'J'^'^-«*^'-"-':: ¦'' ."¦ '.'-"'¦ -,'¦''' V

Rhodes Sails forEngland.
\ CAPE.'TOWN.I Marclr21.-fCecil

'
Rhodes

Wailed1 for.'England to-day.' 7, '--'?¦'.;'-?-' '?
"

¦

'

Isthmian' Commission Returns
From Its Work: to Report

to Congress J

Types of Boer Women Who :Are -Forming a; Home Guard.
, ¦¦¦'? m Boer women have already beenffound> lying dead in: the trenches, where, side by side with their

they fought itUs now announced that they are forming a home
'> guard/so that every man capable 'of snooting a gun may be sent to the front. Many of the Boer women

.are, wonderful' shots. . ¦ '? : ¦-?-^ _ __
? ,?-'-? - *
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